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Friction-grip bolted connections are theoretically well suited for the introduction of in-plane loads in glass structures

because they distribute the load over a relatively large area and thus avoid critical stress concentrations. However, the

performance of friction-grip connections for laminated glass may be jeopardised over time due to viscoelastic

behaviour of the interlayers and gaskets used. More specifically, the latter may lead to preload losses in the

connection. However, only a few technical papers have dealt with the use of friction-grip connections in laminated

glass. Experimental tests were thus performed to study the time-dependent behaviour and the slip resistance of an

existing connection. The latter consisted of a polyvinyl butyral laminated glass plate bolted to steel skew plates with

preloaded bolts. Different materials (e.g. styrene butadiene rubber, nylon and polyoxymetheylene(-copolymer)) were

investigated for the gasket, used to avoid direct contact between glass and steel. Specimens with and without a

compression ring laminated between both glass panels were compared. The investigation very clearly demonstrated

the importance of gasket design as well as the negative effect of interlayer creep on the performance of the

investigated friction-grip connection.

Notation
d nominal diameter of bolt
Finst,th,d instantaneous theoretical slip resistance
Fmax friction force
k coefficient that depends on several factors

(e.g. friction between nut and washer, surface
condition of nut and thread, thread slope and shape)

ks shape coefficient of borehole
Mt twisting moment
N normal force component
n number of contact planes
P preload in connection
γM partial safety coefficient
μs static friction coefficient

1. Introduction
Despite increasing research efforts currently made on adhesive
bonding technologies (Belis et al., 2011; Dispersyn et al., 2015;

Overend et al., 2011), at present bolted connections are still
considered the main assembling technique for structural glass
members such as beams and plates. Bolted connections in
glass structures have been studied extensively in the literature
(Amadio et al., 2008; Baitinger, 2010; Maniatis, 2006;
Mocibob and Belis, 2010; Overend, 2002; Siebert, 2004;
Techen, 1997). However, in spite of relatively soft bushing
materials that are usually inserted between the bolt and the
glass, significant unfavourable stress concentrations are intro-
duced in the glass, which can cause failure.

In contrast, friction-grip bolted connections are commonly
used in steel structures (Ferrero et al., 2004; Spiers and
Cullimore, 1969) but these are also very appealing for glass
applications because tangential stresses are transmitted by fric-
tion and direct contact between the bolt and glass is avoided.
These connections are theoretically well suited for the intro-
duction of in-plane (tensile or compressive) loads because they
distribute the load over a larger surface area compared with a
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non-preloaded bolted arrangement, and thus avoid major
stress concentrations. However, only a few technical papers
have dealt with the use of friction-grip connections in lami-
nated glass.

The effect of initial torque applied to the bolt on the ultimate
load of the connection was investigated by Bernard and
Daudeville (2009). Panait et al. (2004, 2007) reported numeri-
cal research on friction-grip connections in glass structures,
coupled with experimental results from dry friction exper-
iments between aluminium and glass. The use of sandpaper to
increase friction at the glass interface was investigated
(although not used) for the glass stairs in the Toronto Opera
House (Schneider, 2006). A few researchers have also reported
on experiments to improve the global performance of friction-
grip connections in glass by combining it with adhesive bonds
(Callewaert et al., 2007; van Gijn, 2008).

It is important to prevent a significant decrease of the bolt
preload over time in order to maintain constant strength of the
connection. However, a friction-grip connection in laminated
glass may display a time-dependent loss of the preload due to
the creep of the interlayer and gaskets, depending on which
materials are used. Consequently, the objective of the current
research was to investigate, at least qualitatively, the perform-
ance of a preloaded friction-grip connection in glass, taking
into account creep effects of the interlayer and gaskets. To
achieve this goal, experimental tests were performed to study
this time-dependent behaviour of the connection with and
without the use of a spacer and with the use of different
gasket materials. This contribution could provide useful
background for structural engineers to support conceptual
decisions regarding the design of friction-grip connections
in glass.

2. Materials
The test materials used in the investigation are identical to
materials used in real structural glass projects in practice.
A simplified friction-grip connection based on ‘standard’ con-
nections used in practice was designed and used for further
experimental and numerical research. Essentially, the test
specimens were composed of a laminated glass plate, skew
plates, high-strength bolts and gaskets.

2.1 Laminated glass
In total, 12 toughened laminated glass specimens of dimen-
sions 150 mm� 400 mm were used for the tests. The laminated
test specimens were composed of two clear, toughened glass
plates, each of nominal thickness 10 mm, and a clear polyvinyl
butyral (PVB) interlayer of nominal thickness 1·52 mm,
assembled using vacuum bag technology. As shown in Figure 1,
two boreholes were provided in each specimen, which were
clearly oversized compared with the M12 bolt to avoid any
direct contact between the bolt and the glass. To allow the

assessment of potential preload losses in the bolted connection
due to interlayer creep, some of the specimens were provided
with aluminium rings of nominal diameter 60 mm and
nominal thickness 1·50 mm, locally replacing the interlayer in
the region of the bolted connection. To avoid delamination or
air inclusions, the thickness of the rings was chosen slightly
smaller than the nominal thickness of the interlayer, in particu-
lar because the interlayer thickness is expected to reduce to
some extent after lamination. These rings will be referred to as
‘spacers’ hereafter.

2.2 Skew plates
L-shaped skew plates made of bent 6 mm thick stainless steel
(grade 316) were used on both sides of the laminated glass.
Geometrical details are provided in Figure 2. Obviously, direct
contact between the glass and skew plates was avoided by
applying intermediate gaskets.
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Figure 1. Laminated glass used in preloaded bolted connection

test specimens (dimensions in mm)
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2.3 Gaskets
Different gasket materials were used in the connection to
evaluate potential preload losses in the connection due to
creep of the gasket. In detail, polyamide PA6, also known as
nylon (PA6), styrene butadiene rubber (SBR), aluminium 6060
(ALU) and polyoxymetheylene(-copolymer) (POM(-C)) were
used in the experiments. Table 1 provides an overview of their
assumed material properties.

2.4 High-strength ‘bolts’
Finally, M12 class 8·8 high-strength studs were used, provided
with M12 stainless steel plain washers and a nylon bush to
prevent any accidental contact with the borehole. A schematic
overview of all the components (with omission of the lami-
nated glass) is given in Figure 3.

3. Methods
Experimental tests were performed to study the time-
dependent behaviour under preload and the slip resistance of
the connection.

3.1 Preload determination
A well-known method to determine the preload P is based on
the torque Mt used to fix the bolt, according to NBN EN1993-
1-8 (NBN, 2005). The preload can then be calculated by

1: P ¼ M t

1�1kd

in which d is the nominal diameter of the bolt and k is a coeffi-
cient which depends on several factors, such as friction
between the nut and washer, the surface condition of nut and
thread, thread slope and shape, etc. The value of k in
Equation 1 was determined by experimentally measuring the
preload in the bolt with a hollow load cell, as a function of the
torque applied in a well-controlled way with a torque wrench.
Accordingly, the coefficient k was calibrated to a value of 0·23
for the case where the thread was lubricated with oil.

3.2 Experimental study of time-dependent behaviour
It is important to prevent a significant decrease in bolt preload
over time in order to maintain constant strength of the connec-
tion. As already stated, a friction-grip connection in laminated
glass may suffer from a time-dependent loss of preload due to
creep of the interlayer and the gasket material. Experimental
tests were thus performed to study this time-dependent
behaviour.

Hollow load cells were mounted under the nut of the high-
strength bolt to register the applied preload over time.
A preload of approximately 20 kN (± 5%) was manually
applied using a torque wrench and was registered over a time
span of at least 24 h. After preliminary testing under ambient
conditions in the lab, fluctuations of the measured preload
were observed as a function of temperature variation during
the natural day. Subsequent testing was systematically carried
out in a climatic chamber to enable necessary control of
temperature. The test setup used to register the bolt preload
over time is illustrated in Figure 4 and an overview of the tests
performed and corresponding test conditions is listed in
Table 2.

3.3 Determination of the friction coefficient
In a typical friction-grip bolted connection, macroscopic rela-
tive slip between contacting surfaces may lead to failure of the
connection mechanism and is thus not tolerated.
Consequently, the external tangential load on the glass must
always remain inferior to the slip resistance of the connection.
The latter is determined by the friction force developed
between the contacting surfaces, more specifically between the
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gasket and the glass. Being defined in Equation 2 as the ratio
of two forces acting normally (N) and tangentially (Fmax) to an
interface between two bodies under impending relative motion,
the static friction coefficient μs is a convenient parameter for
estimating the friction opposing the onset of relative motion
under particular circumstances. Consequently, precise charac-
terisation of the friction coefficient between the gasket and
glass is a major key factor in the design of the considered fric-
tion-grip bolted connection.

2: μs ¼
Fmax

N

Many test methods exist to measure the friction coefficient
experimentally (Blau, 2001; Budinsky, 1992). Each method has
advantages and disadvantages that must be weighed in light of
the purpose for which friction coefficient data are needed and
based on the nature of the surface contact in the friction
system (Blau, 2001).

In this investigation, simple flat-on-flat experimental tests were
performed to determine the static friction coefficient between
the different gasket materials and the glass. During these tests
the gasket material was loaded with a stainless steel skew plate
to which it was adhesively bonded, placed on a horizontal
laminated toughened glass plate and pulled along with a
spring dynamometer, as illustrated in Figure 5. Throughout
the process, the tangential force (Fmax) necessary to trigger
relative motion was measured.

To estimate the effect of moisture, which might penetrate the
connection in outdoor conditions, tests were performed on
both a dry and a wet toughened glass surface. Series of friction
tests were performed with each gasket material until at least
ten valid measurements per series were acquired.

3.4 Determination of slip resistance of the connection
The assembled connection test specimens were loaded with
a tangential force to study their behaviour under load and
to determine their slip resistance. First, preload was applied
to the high-strength bolt using a manual torque wrench set to
an installation torque of 6 kg.m. Referring to Section 3.1,
it was determined that this torque corresponded to a preload
of 19·4 kN (± 5%) in the connection. Variation of the
preload on the bolt over time could not be registered during
these tests.

The specimens were then firmly mounted in a rigid steel frame
and a manually operated hydraulic jack was used to apply
tangential compressive load on the glass, as illustrated in
Figure 6. Loads were registered with a hollow 20 kN load cell
placed between the glass and the jack. In all cases, the load
was limited to prevent fracturing of the glass. Vertical displace-
ments of the glass plate were acquired using four linear vari-
able differential transducers (LVDTs) mounted pairwise on
each side of the laminated glass, so that possible slanting of
the plate could also be observed.

Four test series of four specimens each were performed in a
climate chamber after acclimatisation of the preloaded

Material Elastic modulus,
E: N/mm2

Poisson’s
coefficient, ν

Tensile strength:
N/mm2

Elongation
at tear: %

Glass transition
temperature: °C

Reference

ALU 70 000a 0·33 160–215b 12–17b Not relevant Sapa (2009)
PA6 1400–3000a 0·39c 70–85 200 47 DIN EN ISO 527-1 (ISO, 2012)
SBR 16·1a 0·48 10–25 450–500 −65/−50 Manufacturer
POM-C 1600–3200a 0·35a 65–70 25–70 −60 DIN EN ISO 527-1 (ISO, 2012)

aValue at ambient temperature
bValue may vary as a function of product form, tempering and thickness
cValue may vary as a function of material composition and humidity condition

Table 1. Overview of assumed gasket material properties
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Figure 3. Schematic overview of connection components:

(1) skew plate; (2) gasket; (3) high-strength threaded stud;

(4) washer; (5) nut; (6) standard dome nut; (7) nylon bush
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specimens. Two acclimatisation regimes were used – 1 h at
20°C and 60 h at 40°C – to represent short and long load dur-
ations, respectively (Van Duser et al., 1999). The tests were per-
formed on connections with and without an aluminium spacer
between the glass panes. An overview of the test conditions is
provided in Table 3.

4. Results and discussion

4.1 Experimental study of time-dependent behaviour
Typical preload–time results are shown in Figure 7. For the
sake of brevity and clarity, the number of graphs presented is
limited.

4.1.1 Effect of interlayer on preload
To estimate the influence of the PVB interlayer on potential
loss of preload, experiments on laminated glass test specimens
without gaskets were compared. Similar tests were performed
at 20°C, 30°C and 40°C in order to assess the additional temp-
erature dependency of the PVB and thus of the overall connec-
tion. From the evolution of preload as a function of time

plotted in Figure 7(a), it is clear that the PVB interlayer was
responsible for a significant loss of prestress, equal to approxi-
mately 14%, 17% and 23% after 24 h at 20°C, 30°C and 40°C,
respectively. Although extrapolation of the results to much
longer load durations (e.g. a lifetime of 25 years) would not be
reliable, it is clear that a dramatic loss of preload is to be
expected if no measures are taken to prevent creep of the com-
pressed PVB interlayer.

4.1.2 Effect of gasket on preload
The preload values were then monitored at ambient tempera-
ture on test specimen configurations in which the laminated
glass was omitted, but different gasket materials were used.
Consequently, possible preload losses due to different gaskets
could be measured and compared. Figure 7(b) shows that the
aluminium gaskets performed best, as expected, followed by
POM-C and PA6, respectively. With a preload loss of about
8% after 24 h, SBR yielded the worst results, which is remark-
able as this is the default material used by the manufacturer.
Consequently, additional creep tests were performed on SBR
dumbbell specimens by subjecting them to a constant load and

Preloaded high-strength
bolt M12 8·8

Load cell

Toughened laminated
glass 1010·4

Vice

Registration

Steel plates/
gasket material

Preloaded bolt M12 8·8 Hollow load cell

Fully tempered
laminated glass 1010·4

Vice

Gasket

Skew plates

(a)

(b)

Figure 4. Test setup used to record value of the preload in the

connection over time: (a) overview; (b) schematic lateral view of

specimen and loading mechanism
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measuring their elongation over time; a typical strain–time
curve is given in Figure 7(d).

4.1.3 Effect of spacer on preload
Laminated glass specimens with local aluminium spacers were
used to verify whether the rather detrimental effect of the PVB
interlayer on the preload over time could effectively be
avoided. The example graph in Figure 7(c) shows that a
preload loss of about 6% after 72 h could be avoided by the
addition of local aluminium spacers. Based on the slopes of
both curves shown in the figure, it is expected that this gain
would slightly increase in the longer term.

4.2 Experimental study of slip resistance

4.2.1 Determination of static friction coefficients
Table 4 summarises test results of the average static friction
coefficient (with a 95% confidence interval and based on at

least ten measurements per series) between the considered
gasket materials and the toughened glass plate. All tests were
performed in the laboratory at an ambient temperature of
20°C. However, in the ‘standard’ connection used by the man-
ufacturer providing the test specimens, a thin adhesive layer is
always used to bond the gasket to the stainless steel, resulting in
very high artificial ‘friction’ values. For this reason, the static
friction coefficients of gasket to metal were not measured.

Comparing the different gasket materials, it can be seen that
SBR clearly had the highest average friction coefficient
(μs = 0·52). For the tests performed on a wet glass surface, a
considerably smaller (28% decrease) friction coefficient was
found for SBR. For the other gasket materials, no clear differ-
ence in friction coefficient from the tests on the dry and the
wet surface was observed because of the overlapping confi-
dence intervals.

# Specimen composition Test temperature Test duration: h

Skew plates Gasket material Glass Spacer

2 Yes — — — Ambient 24
1 Yes — Yes — Ambient 24
2 Yes SBR — — Ambient 24
1 Yes SBR — — Ambient 72
2 Yes SBR Yes — Ambient 24
1 Yes SBR Yes — Ambient 72
1 Yes SBR Yes Yes Ambient 24
2 Yes ALU — — Ambient 24
1 Yes ALU Yes — Ambient 24
2 Yes ALU Yes Yes Ambient 24
1 Yes POM-C — — Ambient 24
1 Yes POM-C Yes — Ambient 24
1 Yes PA6 — — Ambient 24
1 Yes PA6 Yes — Ambient 24
1 Yes — Yes Yes Ambient 24
2 a

— — — Ambient 24
1 Yes — — — 20°C 24
1 Yes — Yes — 20°C 24
1 Yes — Yes — 25°C 24
1 Yes — Yes — 30°C 24
1 Yes — Yes — 40°C 24
1 Yes — Yes — 20°C 72
1 Yes SBR — — 20°C 72
1 Yes SBR Yes — 20°C 24
2 Yes SBR Yes — 40°C 72
2 Yes SBR Yes Yes 40°C 72
2 a

— — — 20°C 24

aReference test with bolt and washers directly mounted through hollow load cell, without any other parts

Table 2. Overview of tests performed to study the time and

temperature dependency of preloaded assemblies
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4.2.2 Determination of slip resistance
Load–displacement diagrams were created from the test results,
from which the moment of slip and the slip resistance could be
deduced. For the sake of brevity only a few typical results are
displayed in Figure 8.

Four phases can be distinguished in these load–displacement
diagrams. In the first phase, force is transferred through fric-
tion between the gasket and the glass as load is progressively
applied to the connection, until the slip resistance is reached.
At this point, the connection design limit is reached, although
the ultimate resistance of the connection is significantly higher.
In the second phase, the glass and gasket slip relative to each
other once the applied force exceeds the slip resistance, as can
be observed from the relatively horizontal branches in the dia-
grams. In the third phase, the bolt makes contact with the
borehole, slip stops and the resulting contact pressure yields a
much steeper part in the curves. Finally, exceeding the glass
strength or the shear capacity of the bolt would result in col-
lapse of the connection. However, as already mentioned, the
maximum loads were limited in the experiments in order to
avoid glass fracture.

With the dry friction coefficients (Section 4.2.1), the instan-
taneous theoretical slip resistance was calculated according to

3: F inst;th;d ¼ ksnμs
P
γM3

¼ 1�0� 2� μs �
P
γM

where ks is the shape coefficient of the boreholes, n is the
number of contact planes and γΜ is a partial safety coefficient.
According to NBN 1993-1-8 (NBN, 2005), for connections in
steel structures the value of ks equal to 1·0 corresponds to a
normal hole, which seems a reasonable assumption for this
study. However, as can be seen in Equation 3 the choice of

value for ks will directly influence the obtained theoretical
instantaneous slip resistance. Additional research is required to
specify possibly more appropriate values for ks for friction con-
nections in glass structures.

Figure 9 compares the shear load at short and long term with
γM=1·25, as would be appropriate for steel structures (NBN,
2005). However, it should be emphasised that a proper value
of the partial safety coefficient should be determined for pre-
loaded glass connections, and it is expected to be larger than
1·25.

The theoretical instantaneous slip resistance was expected to
be slightly higher than the slip resistance at short term, and
good agreement was found between the theoretical and exper-
imental results, except for the SBR gasket. This might be due
to the lower value of the friction coefficient between the SBR
and the glass during the slip resistance tests compared with the
value determined with the simple friction tests.

At short term, the nylon and SBR gaskets produced a higher
slip resistance than the aluminium and POM-C because of
their higher friction coefficients. However, at long term, the
slip resistance decreased due to creep of the gasket; in particu-
lar, the specimens equipped with SBR or PA6 gaskets showed a
remarkable drop of slip resistance at long term. These tests
prove that the initial higher slip resistance found for SBR and
PA6 can decrease at long term, although similar long-term slip
resistance values were found for aluminium and PA6.
Additional time-dependent tests indicated that a further
decrease in preload due to creep can be expected at even
longer time intervals.

5. Conclusions
The mechanical behaviour of a friction-grip bolted connection
in glass was studied experimentally. The results obtained
clearly demonstrate that the time- and/or temperature-
dependent behaviour of commonly used interlayers and gaskets
in commercially available connection systems is significant.
Consequently, profound preload losses may appear over time,
which in principle is unfavourable for the design.

The most detrimental effect was due to the polyvinyl butyral
(PVB) interlayer, which showed significant creep effects when
subjected to local preloads in the connection. However, this
effect was noticeably reduced by the provision of local alu-
minium spacers laminated into the laminated glass and locally
replacing the PVB in the region of the borehole.

Of all the gasket materials tested, styrene butadiene rubber –

used as the default material in practice by the manufacturer –
also yielded significant creep results, although less pronounced
than those due to the interlayer. In contrast, polyamide PA6,
polyoxymetheylene-copolymer and aluminium interlayers
demonstrated increasingly better resistance to creep.

Figure 5. Friction test setup
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Specimen composition (including skew plates and
laminated glass)

Test temperature: °C Acclimatisation time
before testing: h

Gasket material Spacer

ALU, PA6, SBR or POM-C No 20 1
No 40 60
Yes 20 1
Yes 40 60

Table 3. Overview of test specimen configurations for

determination of slip resistance in connection

Load cell

Steel frame

Hydraulic jack

Toughened laminated
glass 1010·4

Displacement
sensors

Steel plates/
gasket material

Test frame

Skew plate
Glued reference
Preloaded bolt

Guiding rail

LVDT

Laminated glass specimen

Guiding rail

Steel profile with rubber

Load cell, steel plates,
steel sphere

Hydraulic jack

(a)

(b)

Preloaded high-strength
bolt M12 8·8

Figure 6. Test setup for determination of slip resistance:

(a) overview; (b) schematic cross-section
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However, to obtain really quantifiable results, more tests
should be performed over longer time intervals until a quasi-
constant preload is found in order to determine whether or
not the decrease in preload is acceptable. A clear influence

of temperature on the behaviour of the connection was
also observed during the tests, with a larger decrease in
preload found when the tests were performed at a higher
temperature.

The experimental slip resistance of the connection with the
various gasket materials and with and without a spacer
between the glass panes was compared at short term (1 h at
T=20°C) and long term (60 h at T=40°C). In general,
decreasing resistance was found at long term, which is in line
with the earlier investigated creep effects. As the slip resistance
depends directly on the applied preload, the overall resistance
of a joint during the lifetime of the construction will also
diminish, which could possibly lead to unfavourable situations.

Finally, it should be noted that this research is mainly qualitat-
ive rather than quantitative because of the relatively limited
number of tests and limited load durations examined.
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interlayer creep on preload at different temperatures; results for

24 h tests. (b) Effect of gasket materials on preload; results for

24 h test at ambient temperature. (c) Effect of local aluminium

spacer on preload in connection with laminated glass, SBR gasket

and stainless steel skew plate; results for 72 h test at 40°C.

(d) Creep of SBR dumbbell specimen at ambient temperature

Gasket
material

Static friction coefficient μs

Dry
condition

Confidence
interval

Wet
condition

Confidence
interval

SBR 0·52 0·45–0·59 0·37 0·32–0·43
ALU 0·20 0·15–0·25 0·25 0·15–0·25
PA6 0·35 0·29–0·42 0·32 0·27–0·37
POM-C 0·19 0·15–0·24 0·20 0·16–0·25

Table 4. Overview of experimentally obtained average friction

coefficients between glass and gasket materials
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Although some clear trends and conclusions can be derived
from this work, the results should not be simply extrapolated
to a lifetime of, say, 25 years. Further quantitative research is
recommended to obtain more certainty of the experimental
data presented here. In particular, future experiments should
focus on long-term creep experiments and on suitable materials
for, for example, gaskets between the glass and the skew plates.
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